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MURRAY YOUTH KILLED CHRISTMAS EVESearch Continues For Two
'Hunters Near Morganfield
•
.s
•
MORGANFIELD, Ky. (UPIt —
The search for the two missing
Mcesranfield duck hunters is sched-
uled to resume this morning.
A spokesman said an estimated
100 persons from various ports of
Kentucky partiepoted in the searchjeftorts Friday. Seiirchers included
'Kentucky State Police and Civil
Defense workers.
The two men—Kentucky State
Police detective C. D. Henry and
Dr. George Higginson, both of
Morgatifield—went hunting early
Tbalraday morning at a preserve on
the Ohio River near Murganfield.
Die ials said the lost time the
two were definitely seen together
was about 615 Thursday neatens,
hen they stopped at a filling sta-
tion in Morgarifield for gasoline.
Both men's cars have been
Young People
Speak Before• 'Rotary Club
•
found. Henry's car was near a
bridge at Shawneetown and Hig-
ginson's car was parked near Dam
49. on the Ohio River.
Very fed clews to what happen-
ed to the two men have been
found About 2:30 Friday morn-
ing, searchers found a gasoline
tank, a pair of oars, two seat cush-
ions, decoys with Higgoreson'S
mime imprinted.
The khaki-colored boat and mo-
tor the two were apparently using
has not been found a fact that
has puzzled officials.
Both men were described by
friends and acquaintances as
-level-headed" and cool. Henry is
preadent of the Union County Fish
rod Game Club.
Der lingeneon, • Morgantield
dentist, is a past president of the
Kentucky State Dental Association
and a present member Of the Un-
lot. County Board of. Induration.
Alithcinties said Friday's hunt
was concentrated along the Ohio
River between Darn 49 and 50.
All river craft have been asked
to look for any sign of the ties
missing men.
Two 
r°°°11
 people woke 
before A. B. Futrell, Jr.the Murray Rotary Club on Thurs-
day at the regular meeting of the
club Miss Nancy Wilson. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Hugh D. Wilson
and BtRy Miler. son of Mr and
Mrs By Miller addressed the club
Ilan the alms and purposes of the
Future Homemakers of America and
the Future Partners of America. re-
Meotively
Miss Wilson is preaident of the
Cannella High FHA and Miller a
the president of the Calloway High
FFA
Carman Parters. Vocational Agri-
culture teacher at the school in-
troduced the two 0 C Weals, in
aflame of the program. Introduced
'174r Parts
Mew Wilson told the Rotarians
that the purpose of home °com-
mies is to better prepare a girl for
the dual reit of site and mother
and that than subject includes a
wide area of Interest Home econo-
mics Much covers the fields of clo-
thing, food. housing health. home
management Job opportunity, and
raining of children, she told the
Stub
She said that she considered the
study of home eCOZWWIliCR of great
importance since it "prepares •
person for one of the greatest chal-
'prices in life" that of a homemaker.
Young Miller explained to the
club that the ?FA teaches a boy
how to be a farmer Those in the
freshman clams learn about crops
anti fertilizers and how to incresae
Ala yield. Sophomores ready Live-
liack and the juniors, soils Sector
FFA members study term manage-
ment
Other topics learned while a mem-
ber of the Fell itichele electricity.
welding, woortwort, plumbing and
farm meohanics He pointed_ out
that the areas taken up by the PTA
also include fields which make for
a well rounded individual These in-
clude public meanie; Judging. hog
Cure. and mimicbeef shows parliamentary pro-
w. told the club that farming has
a future for thaw who wish to be-
come good farmers
Robert Perry had as his guests
his sons-in-law Ken Kremer and
Ronald Churchill. Jr Tom Coving-
ton was • guest of Vernon Shouin
Clegg Austin had as his guest his
brother- in- law Paul Risk John
Overbey was a guest of Luther
Ostimbertaion.
Weather
Report
le WAY Pam blimisillegel
Western Kentucky — Coneider-
Ic and colder with
Nurfie light drizzle ending this
morning, high today 38 to 43.
Clearing and colder tonight, low
18 to 23. Sunday portly cloudy and
polder.
;-
Association Member
A. B Futrell. Jr 30, Murray. bat
been grented a junior mantrarehis
in the AmeAcan Angus Aiwociatica.
at St Joseph Missouri. announces
Glen Bratcber. secretary
This new junior membership en-
tftlei• the member to register pure-
bred Angus at render membership
rates and to the privileges of the
Association lentil the age of 21 At
thole tune junior members are eli-
gible to convert to lifetime mem-
berships in the Assaast ion
B Futrell Jr was ore of 197
people In the United States
to rive junior memberships last
Ms. I. E. Allbritten
Dies Early Today
Mrs I E Allbritten of 117 Broad
Extended died this morning at 1 30
following an extended illness Death
came at the Murray Hospital
She is survived by four daughters
Mrs N L Wtbon Mrs Clarice Gre-
gory. Mrs Melvin Grogan end Mrs
Aubrey Hatcher all of Murray: au
grandchildren and six great-grand-
children
She wa-s a member of the Provi-
dence Church of Christ
The funeral will be held on Sun.'
day at 2 00 pm in the chapel of
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro Jay Locknert and Bro
Paul Hodges officiating
$66,000 -aesusr--7. Rob-
ert Loftin (above), who quit
March 27 as the $20,000-.-
year administrative aid* of
Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara, Is under federal
Indictment to Alexander*
Va., in the misappropriation
of some 688,000 in defense
funds. Indicted with Loft*
52, are John A., Wylie, 57,
retired $17,500-a-year de-
fense budget thief, and Wil-
liam H. Godel, 43, who was
removed Aug. 24 as • $20,-
000-&-year deputy director of
advanced research projects.
Robert Wyman
Robeit Wyman
Heads P nt
Tappan-Gurney Limited. Mon-
treal. Canada, a subsidiary of The
Tappan COmpany. Mansfield. (hia
major appliance manufact-
urer, has announced the election of
Ruben. A Wyman as President.
Wyman rep/aces Robert M Lamb,
Sekwho is Fault Vice Present of
The Tappan Company and la re-
tiring on Decerriber 31, 1084
Wyman, age 40, is o graduate of
Case Institute in Cleveland, Ohio,
and has had a brad business. back-
ground incruding substantial as-
signinents win Joy Manufactur-
ing Corporation, and with RCA
Whirlpool He joined The Tappan
Company in 1959, and became Gen-
eral Manager of the Murray Eri-
einem of Tappan in 1981 He was
elected as Vice Preadent in 1963,
and in January 1964 was made
Executive Vice President and Gen-
seal Manager of Pennon-Gurney
Limited in Monaresl.
In addition to Wyman's promo-
tion. Tappan-Gurney Limited un-
painted Donald H Davis as Vice
President of Sales: H. S Harlin
as Vice President, Secretary and
Treat-urea and Ratan Brehn as
Vice President of Manufacturing
All of these officers have had sub-
stantial experience with Tappan-
Gurney, and according to Mr. Wy-
man, their promotion was in keep-
ing with the policy of recognizing
valuable contributions in these
three key areas of the business.
In other actions, the Huard of
Directors of Tappan-Gurney Lim-
ited appointed Donald S. Sharp,
Vice President of Sales of The Tap-
pan Company: and Daniel G Meek-
ley, IN. Vice President of Manu-
facturing and Engineering of The
Tappan Company, as Di rectors
They replace Alan P Taiwan and
Hobert M Lamb. Sr, who are re-
tiring Directors.
Erwin Washer On
Aircraft Carrier
UPS FR A NK TIN r) ROOSEVELT
tCVA -42, iFHTNCi Dec 9 Fire-
man Apprentice Erwin P. Washer,
USN, son of Mr and Mrs Ned L.
Washer of Route 2, Murray Ky..
Is serving aboard the atteck air-
craft carrier USS Franiclin D.
Roosevelt. operating as a unit of the
Sixth Fleet in the Mesikarrinian.
The Franklin D Roosevelt recent-
ly visited the part of C'ennes,
France. where cnrermernbers had the
opportunity to see the French Riv-
iera and the French Alps
The Roosevelt is nearing the end
of her 15th Mediterranean cruise
with the Sixth Fleet and is schedul-
ed to arrive in Mayport. Fla in
time for Chriennas
While operating with the Sixth
Fleet. the Roosevelt arid other ships
from the fleet form the Navy's first
tine of defense in Southern Europe
and North Africa area against •
Nurturer attack on the United abates
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The French National Railways set
the world rail speed record in 1955
with a run cr 2085 mph in a
specially &deputed electric locomo-
tive, according to Science Digest
Vicious Tornado Slashes Into
Central Georgia. Two Killed
MACON, Go. IUPI i — Slastirna
viciously through ceritisal Georgia,
a roaring tornado hopped and
skipped a (=tensity course early to-
day that left twc men dead and
more than a dozen persons in-
jured.
The tornado aimed its full force
at a community near here where
it kited two men in house trailers
and severely injured members of
their families.
Then it knifed 39 miles north-
eastward to Milledgeville where ii
sheared plate glass windows as
homes and blocking roads with
teem end tiebris.
A tornado touched down at Ir-
winville in south central Georgia
Friday, tearing apart roofs and
destroying barns. Another twister
struck at the Florida panhandle
team of Niceville and others lash-
ed communities in Tennessee and
Alabama Onristmas Day.
But the first fatalities ckaimed
by the tornadoes, spawned by se-
vere thunderstorms, were at Macon
this mcrning.
it roared down the town's main 
Funeral Ofstreet, lifted the roof from a de-
partment store and leveled an ice
company.
Police at Milledgeville said they
search for iniured persons Five Held Fridaypersons were treated at a Milledge-
were conducting a black-by-block
vile hospital and released before I
dawn.
Latest In Series
The tornado was the latest in a
series that have struck in Georgia.
Tennessee, Alabama and Flom*
during two days of unseasonrY
warm weather.
The twister first nosed toward
the ground in the Glyrico meson
ct Macon where it did little more
than twist tree tops, but then it
skipped five miles northeastward
and touched down at a small com-
munity on Highway 129
ft was there the tornado claim-
ed its first %steins Bill Edwards,
43, and James H Pittman, 45, were
killed in the wreckage of their
house trailer!: and members of
their families were rushed by am-
bulance to a Macon hospital.
A spokesman an the weather bu-
reau said winds were witimated at
more than 100 miles per hour in I
the area where the two men were
killed
Roof Carried Away
The nuf from s nearby bait and
tackle shop was carried away, trete
were uprooted and Christmas trees
and toys were scattered in the de-
bris and mud, caused by heavy
rains during the past two days.
The twister hit Milledgeville
minutes later during darkness,
roaring down Hancok Street, the
town's main thomughfare.
Authorities said the state mental
hospital at Milledgeville was not
in the twister's potn and escaped
daeriage.
The tornado then skipped to the
Hopewell community five miles
west of Milledgeville on Highway
49, causing extensive damrage to
Mrs. Cora Lassiter
Passes Away Thursday
Mrs Cora Lassiter. age 81. pass-
ed away at 4:30 on Thursday at
the Murray Hospital following a
short illness.
She was the widow of the late
Walter Lassiter who died in 1948.
Surviving are two daughters
Mrs Letrimon Nix and Mrs Fan-
nie Adams, both of Murray and
several nieces and nephews Three
grandchildren and one great grand-
child also survive
She was a member of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church. The funeral
will be held at 2:00 pi in. today in
the chapel of the 14x Churehill
Funeral Horne with Rev. Norman
Culpepper officiating. Burial will
be in the Hicks cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Cohen Stub-
blefield, John H. Parker. roadie
Roberts, Perry Henckm, Evert
Houston and Jessie Wells Lassiter.
The Max CTiurt•hill Funeral
Home is in charge.
Police Busy Over
The Holiday
Several arrests Weire made by
City Police over the holiday. They
were listed as three for speeding,
one for improper regietration, one
for running a stop sign. one for
breach of peace, one for puslic
rirunkeness.
Police said that no wrecks were
reported in the city yesterday.
Raymond Perry
Raryniond Perry of Akno route
one, pegged away on Wearseeday at
4 00 a.*, at the age of 76.
The funeral was held yesterday
at 200 pm with Rev Marhri Moy-
er officiating Burial was in the Mt
Carmel Cemetery
Pallbearers were Ray Perry. Jame.. I
Perry. Bob Lentils HcsU Doores Bill
Nix, and Sherman Borders
Mr Perry was a member of the
Locust Grove Church of the Nazar-
Inc Kirksey
Death came at the home of
&mightier -Mei. Norman Lubbert at
234 Lorgo slesshville
Survivors let.uoe his wife Mrs.
Flee' Alexander Perry of Alms
route one, two daughters. Mrs Jub-
bert and Mrs Edward Trent of
Birriudgbarn. Alabama, two sisters
Mrs Seen Cole of Hereon route two
and Mrs Emma Field of Benton.
one brother. Charles Perry of Pa-
duc.ah He is also survived by one
gramichski Phillip Trent
The Max Churchill FURWRIII Home
was in charge of arrangements
--
Babson's Business
Forecast Will Be Run
The Ledger and Tames will pub-
lish Baboon's Businees and Finan-
cue Forecast for 1965 on December
31 You will find it on page one
We are rating this feature to
your attention because 1965 will be
a Year of many changes
pc ons covering such import-
ant 
Forecast will contain
redi
toplCs Business Volume.
Impact Of Exercise-Tax Cuts, De-
veloping Profits Squeeze War or
Peace in the East. Britain's Plight.
Worldwide Credit Prolikerua China
on the Nuclear March. Farm-Price
Prospects, Silver Coinage Credit. In-
flation vs Deflation
Wilton H. Jackson
In Army Exercise
3D ARMORED DIV GERMANY
,AHTNCi - Army Sergeant Fine
Claw Wilton H. Jackson. 33, son of I
Mrs Ora L Jackson 506 N Second i
St. yurray. Ky. participated in
Expose* Gallant Sword, a week-long
German-American field training ex-
ercise In Germany, that ended Dec.
9
The maneuvers, conducted under
simulated cambia conditions, tested
the ability of members of the 3c1
Armored Division and selected Ger-
man troops to react quickly together
to any threat of aggressien
Sergeant Jackson, a ftrirat battery
chief in Battery C. ekti Battalion
of the division's 40th Aretilery near
Hanau. Germany, entered the Army
in May 1960 and arrived overseas Oil
this tour of duty in June 1963
The sergeant is a 1950 graduate
of Douglass High School His wife.
Joan, is with him in Gee-many
 --
HOLIDAYS HERE
----
Midn Stanley Robert Jewell is
spending the Christmas holidays
with his parents Mr and Mrs Ploy
H Jewell 407 North 12th Street.
Murray Midn Jeuell is attending
the United States Naval Academy
at Anemia. Maryland
EAGLE CATCHER — William
Lean, VAS. Fish and Wild-
life refuge manager at Cam-
ellia Wis., displays his "eagle
catcher." a trap shaped
like a fish. You anchor It
and it floats on the surface.
When a bird's claw touches
It, It snaps shut on the claw.
At this point Blair had only
caught gulls, no eagles.
Richard Hopkins Goes
To Great Effort To
Spread Good Cheer
Is Crushed As He Pulls Car
From DitchtithA Wrecker
Mitch James
Passes Away)
In Alabama
William Mitch James. age 46,
pained away on Thursday after-
noon at a hospital in Birmingham,
Alabama.
He is survived by his wife Julia
-Catherine of Birmingham; one
daughter Carol Birmingham: four
9011.5 George, Ronnie, Jack and Da-
vid of Birmingham; a sister Mrs.
Louis Jones of Rockford, Illinois;
one brother Charles P. Any of
NeAsyiille: his parents Mr. and
I Mrs)/ Gaykar James of Hegel route
one.
G raveside services RA n be held
in 
t
tliF-Souttl 'Pleasant Grove Me-
thodIst Church on Sunday Decem-
ber 27 at 2:00 p. m. with Rev. Hoyt
Owen officiating.
Burial will be in the South Plea-
sent Grove Methodist Church
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Bob Miller.
R. L. Cooper, Julian Cooper, with
the remainder being frOrn FiErti-
ingtiac, Alabama. Honorary pall-
bearers will be Ctarris Wilson,
•
Richard Hopkans, thirteen year
old son of Mr and Mrs F L. Hop-
kins of 704 Kan Street sea to a
kit of effort to wish the customers
on his Ledger and Tunes route a
Merry Chrisunas-i -
Richard entlosed • Christmas
card with his papers Thursday when
he delivered his route His route ex-
tends from Mein to Payne Street
between 12th and 15th and he
delivers 104 papers
An eighth grade student at Mur-
ray High School. Richard also at-
tends the First Methodist Church:
Richard believes in good serviceto his customers and he is receiving
excellent training in dealing with
people Richard's wash for a Merry
Christmas and • Happy Nei. Year
was sincere. because the project
took considerable effort on ha part.
James Wisehart, Harold Brooch,
H i Id red Paschall.
Jeffries was for-nerly from Hazel.
The Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
will be in chargf• of arrangements.
•
Mose Payne Picked
Up For Speeding
Mose Payne colored man at 203
Cherry Street Murray Was arrested
on Thursday audit shortly after an
accident %rush took the life oe
young Hobbs Gardner
Tennessee-State Hwhs ay Troop-
er Freernan.Crutcher and Kentucky
State Trooper Guy Turner were
standing It the scene of the ac-
cident half a mile north of Pur-
year. when Payne passed the two
troopers "going 100 miles per hour"
Trooper Crutcher's cruiser was
tactile Ins and Murray andt Trooper
Turner's cruiser was facet. toward
Paris Crutcher jumped as his cru-
iser and caught up with Payne who
wrecked his car at the reeve as he
entered Hazel He was pared in the
Calloway County jail although
changes may be pending in Ten-
nessee also Payne was not injured.
FLEEING ROOD—Residents of Weott, Calif., frantically load
belongings into a truck to flee the Eel River flood. who h
was rising a foot an hour at this time. Man in front is
clearing debris for the getaway.
•
•. •
Bobby Gardner, sixteen year old
son of Mr. and Mrs Elmo Gardner
of Murray route five was killed on
Christmas Eve while nulling a cat
from a side ditch about one half-
mile north of Put-year, Teanessee
He was using a wrecker from thc
Gardner Garage Oil the New Con-
cord highway
Tennessee State Police reported
that Robert Gallimore. a Nash-
ville. Tennessee policeman struck
the wrecker as young Gardner was
standing at the rear of it operut-
ing the winch N h•ch was pulling
the car from the ditch It was re-
ported that the car of Mr Gilmore
struck the boy and the a rec.ker with
the Impact forcing the front of the'
wrecker off the he;hawy The wreck-
er reportedly was diagonalh, in the
north bound lane of US 641 with
the front pointed in the general
direction of Murray.
When the car, struck young Gard-
ner. he was crushed and mangled
although he remained conscious
He was rushed to the Murray Hos-
pital where he died at 7 30 on
Christma-s Eve
Trooper Freeman Crutcher said
the. the wrecker -was not too well
Lit" . It was clark and raining at
the time of the accident
Mr GaBimore was removed tat
the Henry County General Hoopes;
at Pare where he Was placed undet
observation and released on Friday
Galltmore married the formei
1111.S. Dianne Erwin the daughter of
Hr 'wMi or Murray.
It is understand Miat.Mr. and
Mrs. Gardner had gone to Detroit.
Michigan and had left the wrecker
service in charge of their sons
Young Gardner is survived by his
father Elmo Gardner: his mother
Mrs Thomas Hodges. his step-fa-
ther Thomas Hodge's las step-mo-
ther Mrs Angie Gardner a sister
Lynne Gardner age 5, a brother
Ronnie Gardner. age 17, step-bro-
thers Po and Bobby Hodges. grand-
parents Mr and Mrs George Milton
of Diner and Mr and Mrs Emory
Gardner of Dover
He ails a member of the Spring
Creek Baptist Church The funeral
will be held in Use Walnut 'Grove
Baptist Church in Stewart County,
Tennessee With burial in the Wot-
ford Cemetery Time of the funeral
sill be at 2-00 pm on Sunday.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements and
friends may call there until the
funeral hour
State Is On
,rink Of New
Death Record
By United Press International
Kentucky stand today 'on the
very brink of a grisly new record
for traffic fatalities on its streets
and highways in a single year.
A Christmas Day fatality in Pa-
ducah brought the death toll fir
1964 to 892—just one short of the
existing record established in 1941.
It was the thirc: fatality of the
long Christmas holiday weekend.
The victim, Donald R. Peck, 22,
of Paaucah. died, when pinned
under his car which ran off Oaks
Roed in Paducah abate I a. in.
Friday. He was dead an arrival
at a hospital.
• Two other persons were killed
In the date on Christmas Eve,
Carlos E. Stone, 21, of Hender-
son, was fatally injured when
struck by a car as he WRS walking
on U. S. 60 about iseven-lereths of
a mile west of Henderson Thurs-
day evening.
Lionel Beasley. 19. of Louisville,
also a pedestrian, was struck and
killed on a Louisville street at
10 20 p. m. Thursday.
Radio statioras in the state made
pions to observe a minute of sil-
ence when the seemingly inevitable
news is received that a new retard
for traffic deaths has been, reached.
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"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Iniairity of its Newspaper
SAT. RDAY DECEMBER .26. 1964
Quotes From The .New% s
it. t rILD PRESS L\EIERNATIONAL
RIPLEY. Mass - - A Negro woman giving boxes of apple-oranges and gumdrops to white college students 21eIpthir: ',rebuild a burned Negro church:
"It was the least we could do, after what you've dude 1,r
DENVER - A policeman radioing for help in arresting I ,former heavyweight ctia.mpion Sonny Liston for :pushing 1.and shoving": 
. ."It's Liston and we can't hold Kim."
staple groceries - something to eat.— .
t
  i
_ _--_•••••••••.- -
----'-7- l --
i KELLOGG, Idaho - A rescuer who got through to flood-Isolated families with food on Christmas: , , .
-They didn't get Christmks dinners, but we brought them
FREDERICKSBURG. Tex - Mrs. Allan Novian. speaking 
_ 1
,
of her 4-year-old son' toy machine gun which went off with . The A imanaca loud rat-tat-tat while President Johnson was attegyling. 
i .church serv.1ces
-I should never have let him bring it here"
Ten Years A
1.1.0GER a TOMS
Today
5.
Billy Kopperud, son of Dr and M4 A. H. Kopterud. hasbeen judged a winner in the annual poNable typewrite': rob-test, which involved writing an essay on the subjert, -WhatChrtstMas Means To Me- He is in the seventh grade at Mur-ray High School 
, •Mayfield. New Concord, and Wardwell are favorites in tio4eight team Mayfield Christihas tournament which opens tbss. is ..itkfrinT nafrles
Mr and Mrs. Charles B Crawford announce the engage-ment of their daughter. Janice Boyd. to Alan Walter MR-Allister, son of Mrs Walter H McAllisterand ,the late. Mr,McAllister of CinCilinati. Ohio
T. 0 Turner has a Igtter to the editor‘regarding the cele-bration of Christmas by the practice of fifty:mks in Murray
A Lam wow, a skid, and this car wotmd up ea its 040an excavation in New York. Neither the driver nor a paw -mow autterad any Injuries. bowever. •
Est 'Kan
. 111*.talted Press Internanenal
Today is Smartie.% Dec 26 the
fs1st de) of 1964 with five to fol-
.
The Moon is approachma Its Deli
jib, se
The morning stars are Venus and
Mars
The evennic -tars are Jupiter and
tat urr.
On this de) :n WittOly
IV ,ITS. Geurge Washington's ar-
m) captured 1 900 Siesetansnlghting
tor Ise British in. the batt.e of
Vet ton
1865 ths ftrsz patenr fstr a
coffer pereelator as.' awarded to
.Lanes Node of Fra.neku. Mass
tri 191: the federal government
meg over the operatic:xi of all US
i.rissleueds, fornhe (lunation of World
Wet I
. Britiasr; far the first=
13*.m es outdone*
SCRAViewwilipTho War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 437 As indicated previously .r.this Aeries, not all Moat whofought us uniforms or the Federal forceswere men A Large number of women servedas soldiers in the ranks while posing as men.Strome, identified here earlier by name, earnedpromotion to sergeant Or officer.
One--poicubly the only one--clenmed thebuform of • regimental chaplain. Ella
•
-
• #
PiPf'*- A." ••••
• , - it•
Hubert hbson was elected to. the chaplatn-ship of the First Wisconsin Regiment ofHenry Artillery In 1b41, and stayed with itIn the fteld nine mantes. till $1141,end of thewar.
Numerous wives accompanied soldier hus-bands, with official permission, as camp' laundres.ses. Some.; hke Mary Ludwig (MollyPitcher) Hayes of .Revolutionary War fame.
became so imbued with mar-
tial artier during battle that
they joiaed in fighting.
Bell Irvin Wdey's -The
Life of Billy Tank- (pub. by
Bobb - Merrill • records the
heroism of several of these.
At least two were killed in
•ction.
Chaplain Olbeen did not goNews in history as another,
itev. Howell Forgv who.
•ec 7. 1941 ettilated the
iefender- at Pearl Harbor.
Prate. the lord and passthe ,nition''•
1..1 161e kei:NMED
Distributed by iLne remises ans000
• 1 Remarkable militaryLund) portrait di'.-ri%pred inthe priCele.. eitlieltion ofdor tinientar photograph. atthe I.itirar of Congresi hi
the graphic historian Fred-
erk• Ka, and published In(.I.11 *liar Times Illustrated,
Sol. 3. N.,. 3. The mein. I.
Mentined as the camp of the
list Yeallaa)biailia Infantry.
a joint session of Congress Win-
gto:speChurchnll dierunsed. the war in
A thought for the day -- Former
Communist leader Joseph Stalinsaid Hueory shoes that there are
no invnicible armies"
Business,
lights
By Untied Press International •
NEW YORK — More aluminum
produceti have lumped on the
higher prieti Ixandwagon. Alumin-
um -Ltd_ punted a cent. a pound
increase all primary um* in line*tth Allneinura Cu. of America's
lead Reynokis Metals, Kaiser Al-
uminum, Dow Chemical and Alia-
,neiltiurn Cu. 'of Canada alt raised
09-ITY386 :annealed, pr Auuts
si.b3!.une cent a pound
• •
•• i•
NEW' YORK - Brunewick Corp
reveling prices and finan-
cing terms for bowling equexnere
sold after Dec 1 in order to meet
*fiat it sauct e.ns "cleanse< condi-
, lire" in the industry. The torn-
' pany also sidd it was raising
deanpayments fur new lanes and
automatic peneetters
I. NEW YORK - The pace of
hither chtlidenti 1.0)1nel:its te atock-
Inwiers iii lime for the 4../in•tmo..-
1' -seem picked up momentum Thc
higher dividenda reticule memo.-
led corporate profits which are d-
r. id'. -assures] sn being the biggest
; in the nistary of American uusi-
! nese
* NORTHEN'S *
After Christmas Sale
BEGINNING MONDAY
Prices Reduced up to 50%
anti MORE:
%II --Ali, 11\11 \111 I \I 111\0,1
NORTH EN'S
READY'-TO-WEAR
114 ...mill III, Phone 781-43-$1
WASHINGTON'- Private non-
farm naming start- iihould reeds
1.550.000 in 1965--abuut the 011111
number as now expected this year
-the Housing and Home Finance
Agency /*WA announced Wednes-
day •
But the agency predicted 'some
shift- in the types of housing that
will be built in the corning year.
Multi-family starts can be expect-
ed to decline about 10 per cent. or
30.060 unite, the agency said.
r,ig MIGHTY M00007
WANT ADS WORK
rederbia.7
SMC/KEY cAY.S
crust'
dead!
smokes
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
United Press International
WASHINGTON ,UPIi - Back-
stairs at the White House:
Before heading for Texas and
a family Christmas on the mulct
President Johnson and the first
family set the tone for both enema'
and fe.stive observance of the holi-day season.
Decked in traditional greenery,
the tn'lliate House was the scene of
a series of Christmas parties.
However, twice in the weeks just
before the holiday the President
eft his desk at won and drove
to the Chureh of the Epthany in
downtown Washington for pre-
Chrintinas services. No more than
50 persons were present on either
occasion when the President ar-
rived for the lunch-hour devotions
of government workers and others
In the capital
The Precedent sat on a totalized
chair at a knee-hish table borrow-
ed from a chunh Sunday School to
share cake and ice cream with a
bunch of kick: at the first White
House Christrires party-for under-
privilege(' children. Each of the
150 Settlement House youngsters.
many of them orphane, left the
executive mansion with a new toy
received from an authentic, Cs/S-
hamed Santa.
Children of the White House
staff were entertained at a sub-
sequent White Melee Christmas
party. Staff members, themselves,
were guest. a* still another party.
which featured dancing-including
the frog and the vmatsui-in -the
East Room Congressional wives
were entertained by Mrs. John-
son, and fantilies of White House
correspondents were given a spe-
cial tour on Sunday, the day the
Presicient headeti for Texas.
. :4•10400.401piiimprierso$1.1.--- -
SATURDAY -- DECEMBER 28, 1964
About 7,300 ,•hilled spectators
leathered on a amity evening withlie mercury at about 20 degrees,
gulped when President Johnson
removed his overcoat before start-ing his short speech at the Christ-
MOs tree lighting ceremonies Itwa- nit suit coat weather
However. the thoir-shell at the
annual Pageant of Peace was-warmed by large heaters which
hang from the ceiling like large ,
chandelieo
White House wags were saying
that the lighting of the bog tree
on the eclipse was quite a reversal
of farm fur the President who has
made • name for himself for turn-ing out the lights.
RED CHINA GANGUP ON CONGO-Four African nations tin lilackI have been named bythe Congolese army commander-in-cater as those from which arms are being sent into theRepublic of the Congo. Other nations-the Central African Republic, Tanzania, Burundi,Congo Republic-are reported those in which Chinese Reds have made influence inroads.
• -
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Cook's Jewelry
509 MAIN STREET ArtearvedDiamond Kingsii
_
hIVL MIRRORS FOR CHRISTMAS!
Mirrors by Carolina
* TWIN GROUND PLATE GLASS
* ELECTRO COPPERPLATED Ell.L‘ERING
* GUARANTEED FOR It) YEARS
- 100. ('ASH DISCOUNT -
HUEY-PARKER LUMBER CO. '
The Style Shop's
ANNUAL
After Christmas Sale
BEGINS
Monday, December 2.8
9:00 A.M.
Tremendous Savings on DRESSES - COATS - SKIRTS - SWEATERS - SLACKS -
JEWELRY - ALL-PURPOSE COATS and MANY OTHER ITEMS.
* COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS *
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL - NO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGES and NO APPROVALS
The Style Shop
I I I So, Fourth Street IP 753-3882
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PAGE TARE.Annual Game Has
• Fans On Edge
•
By FRANK EIDGE
.Unitiid Press International
MIAMI , UPI' - The gory boys
of college football came up with a
Christmas game that had every-
thing in the annual shrine North-
South All-Star game.
Notre Dame's John Huarte, the
1964 Helyman trophy winner as
the nation's best college football
player, passed the North to a 37-
30 victor in the final five seconds.
But you couldn't say Huarte out-
shone the brinance of the 19133
Heisman winner. Roger Staubach
of Navy, who brought the South
team from 24 points behind to tie
the score 30-36 with only 48. re-
maining.
The final half heroics of Huarte,
Staubaeh and a seere of other 'All-
Stars thrilled 29,194 fans entranc-
ed in the Orange Bowl despite
showers which dampened the first
79-dtgree suns-bine.
In winning se.ection as the
North's most valuable player,
Ituarte hit 18 to 28 pos.ses for 208
yards and two touchdowns. He al-
so kicked three extra points and
paased fur a two-point conversion.
Penn State fullback Tom Urban-
1k hanged through the South tine
for two touchdowns, one a 25-yard
strike in the third period, and a
fifth Yankee touchdcwn was scor-
ed by Buoy Kuechenberg of In-
diana on a 44-yard run with an
Intercepted pass.
Staubach completed seven of 13
asses for 76 yards, scored the
South's final touchdown on a one-
yard sneak and hit Ken Willard of
North Carolina and Ken Hodge of
Baylor with two-point conversion
tosses.
Staubach also ran the ball 17
linics for a total of 104 yards.
Tucker Frederickson, Auburn's
powerful fullback who is ticketed
for the New York Giants as the
National Football League's No. 1
draft choice, scored two Rebel
touchdowns on one yard plunges
and a two-point conversion. He
albs played a whale of a defensive
game.
Olympic sprint champion Bob
Hayet of Florida A & M won the
South's most valuable player a-
ward, demonstrating to the fans
he not only can run, but has sticky
hands for pass cant-king. Hayes,
who has signed with the Dallas
Cowboys for a pro career. took a
hapfoff from Stautrach midway in
the third period on a nifty end-
artaund play and daitied 39 yards
for a touchodwn, outspeeding even
his own blaxicers.
Browns, Colts
Meet For Title
- -
By JOE DURBIN did ri,t mention snow The Cons
._ United Press International had planned to leave Baltimore
, CLEVELAND. Ohio IUPI1 - The today.
.cteveland Browns and the Haiti- The forecast for Sunday was
snore Colts planned to take it easy' partly cicudy with temperatures inSotiay prior to their clash Sunday the low 30's. •'
111 the Notional Football League
championship game.
Both teams wound up their pre-
plans.
week and the ealivass Ls not sched-The Colts chartered flight ar-
night at cnyvt. Wee le be removed until Sotur-rived late Friday
land Hopkins International Air- (leY.
pprt. The Baltimore party went on. The Browns Will eat together
mediately to }tote I Sheraton- and most of the players %rid take
Cleveland. a few block from Mun- in a movie before reporting to Ho-
Ural Stadium where the game tel Pick-Carter where all the play-
be splayed ers and the coactursz staff will
A. spokesman kiid the travel spend the night.
plans were changed because of the. The Baltimore players also will
1111 txxvibility of snow in the. Cles/e; dine tointher although the Colts
land area Saturday. The most re- I nornolly eat on their own on the
cent weather forecast, howeverossat during the regular season.
s.
•
LITTLETON'S
Sale Starts Monday 8:30 a.m.
READY-TO-WEAR
Dresses - Coats  - Suits
Blouses - Sweaters Skirts
Sportswear. - Maternity
1 1
JEWELRY & BAGS -4 Price
BLUE RIDGE - Seam or Seamless - Plain or Mesh
NYLONS- 690 pr. -3 pr. sls°
LARGE SIZE
BATH TOWELS - - - $1.00
NAME BRAND. TWIN - Reg. $9.99 ti Sale Price
BEI) SPREADS - - - -$7•99
CHILDREN'S STEPMASTER
SALE -'
SHOES - $1.99 to $3.99
LADIES SHOES
ON SUE
JAl ()I I -
BUSKIN
'1.99 - '2.99 - '3.99
'4.99 - '6.99 - 57.99 - 18.99
- VALUES TO $12.94 -
YARD GOODS
Corduroy, reg. '1.00 _ _ _ _ _ _ Sale 69'
Corduray, wide wale, reg. .1.49 Sale 99'
Mohair, reg. 9.99  Sale '2.99
Woolens, reg. '3.99  Sale $2.99
Woolens, reg. '2.99 _ _  _ Sale '1.99
yd.
yd.
yd.
yd.
yd.
COTTON - DACRON & COTTON
Reg. 98e  Sale 69t yd.
Reg. '1.29  Sale 98t yd.
Reg. '1.69  Sale '1.19 yd.
Req. $1.99 Sale '1.29 yd. 
UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL, 54
Reg '1.99  Sale '1.29 yd.
Reg. '2.99  Sale '1.99 yd.
Reg. '3.99  Sale '2.99 yd.
FARRI(S - Short Length
DRAPERY 5! yd.
SOX 49c
PLAYTEX GIRDLES
• CLOSE OUT •
X SMALL and SMALL
53.99
SHOWER & BATH WINDOW - Rec. $4.99 - 6'x6'. 35"x54"
CURTAINS - - - Sale $2.99
Sale $.6.96
MAIDENFORM CHORALE I.ONG LEG SPANDEX PANTIE
GIRDLE (Reg. $8.95)
PETER PAN FRIENDSHIP SALE
HONEYCAMB BRA, Reg. $3.95  Sale 2.99
PADDED SOFT TREASURE, Reg. '3.95  Sale 2.99
NEW 1NGENIUS, Reg. '3.95  Sale 2.99
TIGER LONG LEG PANTY, Reg. '6.99  Sale 4.99
LITTLETON'S
404 Main Street IV 753-4623
4".?..S.
The Browns have only a 10021en-
ing up drill On their agenda today
Daratron• for the pia yoff game .whil6 the Colts will hold a team
with cikri,,,thiss, day workouts. The meeting at the stackurn early in
Eastern Division champs, the afternoon. EiSitiPITIOre MAO MIRY
go through a limbering up drill ifthen spent the resit of the holiday
with their families while the Colts, Coach Don Shute receives perinia-
the Western Division rulers, flew sion from the Browns to use a sec-
here in a late change of travel I lion ,if the field or a fringe area.
The field has been covered all
OLD STAMPING GROUNDS-Vice President-elect Hubert
Humphrey does a bit of browsing in his brother's drug
store in Huron, S.D. That's a new calendar in his hand.
Takes More
Than Dollar
For Signing
By United Press International
It s metimes takes a lot more
than plain Oki money and prestige
to sign a top college football draft
choice as the Washington Redskins
have discovered.
The . Redskins' No. I draft pick.
tackle Br b Brettenraein of Tulsa,
decided that the dollar and the
National Football League weren't
the only factors to consider in
choosing a pro football career when
he signed a 1965 contract with the
Denver Broncos of the American
Football League last Saturday.
Washington disclosed Breiten-
sein's signing Monday and Coach
Bill McPeuk was sure that the big
tackle had agreed verbally to Den-
ver's terms a week earlier.
The Pittsburgh Steelers signed
their No. 2 draft choice Roy Jef-
ferson of Utah.
Jefferian. described by his coach
as "the mnst comp:etc football
player Fee ever coached," had al-
so been drafted by San Diego of
the American Football League.
The Green Bay Packers, who
have been having their share of
trouble landing early round picks,
collared their No 3 choice Mon-
day. blocking end Allen Brown of
Mississippi
Brown, a 6-foot-4, 250-pounder,
also was the third round choice
of San Diego in the AFL.
In other Agnings. the New York
Giants outbid their neighbors from
Flushing Meadows, the Jets, to ac-
quire kicking specialist Frank
Lambert of Mississippi, arid the
Minnesota Vikings inked 20-year-
old Mike Tillernan, a defensive
tackle In m Montana State.
-  - -
"Hopr• - Republican Na-
tional Chairman Dean Burch
looks solemn as he leaves
Sen. Barry Goldwater's
apartment in Washington
after a long conference with
GiiP leaders. Burch said he
"certainly hoped" he could
survive • showdown at the
National Committee meeting
in Chicago in January.
la LAY IT IE7C
GIANT
JAN VARY
AL
Save up to 25%
on Best-Selling
Playtex
Bras and Girdles
SAVE $1.00
Playtex living* Stretch Ira
with adjustable stretch straps,
and sheer back and sides.
only $395 reg. $4.9.5
Littleton's
SAVE $1.00
Playtex "Living- Long line Bra
only $595 re1Set 95
3/4 length long line Bra
$495 r cr.!. $5.95
•
•
1
•
V
I —.1017 or 753-4947
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Dear Abby . . .
Education Is Answer
Van Buren
4.W.Ner.r.r.trOW,
DEMI ABBY I retently came
acros.s a picture in the raper of
three women as they stood in the
receiving 1.1r.e at a tea honoring
Lady Bird Johossio.,_ Thew:: aare
Mrs. rank Lausche and Mrs Ste-
phen Young one wises of Ohio's
Senators* and Mrs Anthony Cele-
bresze. the wife ot our Secretary
:if Health. Educataxi. and Welfare.
They were all beautifuLy dressed
and bedecked with orchids. Both
Mrs. Lausche and hire. Young
were stanchng in their stocking
teet! Now if tho doesn't convince
•._-e shoe iridustry that their shoes
e killing our feet. I don't know
v.'iat it wiL laat I would apprec-
...'e your or. . kt•
RUTH CHASE
DEAR RUTH: Amen! The Sen -
1c71 wives shoula have urged
Mrs. Celebretse to get the mes-
sage to her husband in the De-
partment of Health. Education.
and Welfare. Stylish. but uncom-
fortable shoes. are certainly af-
fecting our health and w•lfare.
And the answer could be -edu-
cation.-
been having I -Al-w:t11
man of 60 I am 47 I was very fond
of him and he led me to believe
that the feohrig we, inutu. Three
weeks ago' he asked- use to move
into his house and live common
• law with him until oe found out
I if we were coenpatibie. He says at,.our age there is nothing wrong
'with it. H we \Sere teen-agers, it
would be different. Of course. I
flatly refused. He said if all I
wanted out -of him was an escort.
I could count  oat. I enjoy his
comp:my. Shou go out with him
again if he asin me? He has money
and could get pierhy of other wo-
men.
TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: I say let
one of the other women have
hr u She can also have the pleas-
ure of moving in to Lnd out if
they are companb.e and perhaps
wind up being a housekeeper
with sleep-in pn•ileges. Respect-
able couples ,at any age still get
rnarned before they live logeth-
•T.
• • •
• • •
DEAR ABBY Please tell me ifDEAR ABBY: ,I would like a I have a right .to be resentful.Lev- opinions on a problem I've Apparently n y huseand's rrsother
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Havens-Moyer Engagement
Mho Martha Havens
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 26, 1964
lafe On hands and Akin can be
sprayed on without the use of rub-
ber gloves or other proteetiron. The
slightly scooted cleanser. In a can
containing about a dit-r000ltb sup-
ply, is made to Wuxi for five
iftinutes. then wiped tiff with a soft
cloth.
Rev and Mrs A. V Havens. 1134 Opechee Way, Glendale, California,announce the engagement of their daughter. Martha, to James RobertMoyer. son of Mr and Mrs. Rdbert E. Moyer. Dogwood Drwe West.Whitewall Rotates. Murray
The beide-elect was born in Morrio- when her father Rev. Havens.was serving as pastor of the First Christian Church She attended Glen-dale High School and was graduated from the University of California,I. Angeles where she sersed as president of Cu Omega,
Mr Moyer attended Murray High School and California Poly-technic college. Pomona where he sers ed as president of Kappa Sig-ma Phi fraternity arid Student Body Representative at Large He alsoserved four years in the L'ruted States Air Force
The annoimcoment was made at Thanksiwang dinner in theHavenis home Other guests were Mrs Atha Williamson grandmotherof the bride-elect. Mr and Ma's J ALen Havens, brother and usteron-law of the bride-elect, and John. Beth, and Linda Havens of La Canada.The wedding wilt be solernruzed on Sim, APcil 11 at the FindCongregational Church of Los Angeles where bolls lies Havana and Mr.Moyer are active members.
traced lie family Melee give me
your opinion
NORTH CAROLINA
DIAR %OR TH: I believe that
you seam no disrespect by wearing
red to your Daddy's funeral. When
a person Is upset. he doesn't think
off clothing Haw come. I wonder,
If the other members of your (am-
Oy were In loch deep mourning.
they noticed what yea were wear-
knows and e.hal she doesn't krtow leg! Dee" let it 
bother
Yee' peat'She and her girl fnend were in- The IA" 'no" Ysse "an was'cited to a usayeriaty for • college Pa"'
seekend It is about a two-hour
tide on the bus frorn here If you
have S book on ALL the foots ofwe far glue that age please wag gay It will be for yea when year
lilt .IC OD right away because she heart is full of gratitude and you
Is leaving Friday on the 4 00 bus &Ise no one to thank
2 trunk You
WORRIXD MOTHER
Of ill MOTHFR 1 could tend •
T'roubied' Write to AliBY, &s
51700 Loa Angeles, Calif For a per-
sonal reply enclose a starriped. sell-book. but even if it were to anise address& envelopebefore the Au. left_ II siould be ap- • • •
proskaatei• foto ye•ta in.. late 0111 Tor Abby'. book1et "How Tohad Miter h•tr a mother daughter Have A Lovely W,•ritias ' send $Odal with her before she hoards the cents. to Abby Box 51700, Losboa. 
Angeles. Cold• • •
DEAR AISBY Lately my home
ha, been like a public telephone
booli We teem to be the only ones
m trio neighborhood with a phone_
Fcr :natant, this week we rot three
lone-dial:re calls for people who
lisp down the block They gave our
r.urriber ar JIM contact without
doesn't know I'm alive. She writes
letters to him and they all begin,
"My dear son. Bertrarn." She nev-
er mentions my name, but she does
inquire about our children. Her
loners are always 10 or 12 cages
long. If she would send a small
'regards" to me in her letters it
would mean a lot to me. I never
did anything to hurt her. I sin a
good wife to her an, and a good
mother to her grandchildren. She
lives a lora way from here and we
don't see her very often, but she
remembers the children with gate
and my husband. too. I wonder if
she knows her son's wife is living:I
I asked my husband once, and he
said. "Mother is a little pecuhar.-
Should I wrote and introduce my-
self to her?
IGNORED ,
DEAR IGNORED: No. Perhaps
your husband was being kind. By
'peculiar" he might have heel
trying to tell you that his wig-
thee. mental horizon is pretty
narrow. Don't demand that your
husband account for his mo-
ther's actions. He's probably as
uneasy about his mother's alti-
tude as you are—and equally
helpless.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Sly father
very sick last woster and he sins
told that he wouldn't lire through
the night. He called me to his bed-
side and asked me to pnimioe him
in front of my mother that I would
marry M'. am 18 and -31" ts 30,
I never loved "M" but my father
wanted me to marry turn bee-dust
he was half-partners with another
feilow in a luncheasette My fa-
ther got well and now he says if I
don't marry "M" like I
God will punish me. Can you We
me. Abby 7
AFRAID'
DEAR AFRAID: I am sure I
your father nos•rit well, but he
°bad no right to ask for such a
premise. Even though you pro-
mised under th• unnatural and
Unusual pressure. Be true to
yourself and fear no punishment.
DEAR ABBY Our daughter is
17 aft a senior in high school We
have never bad any trouble with
her but we have never told her
attrthing about the facts of Ufa
either, so we can't be are %tat abe
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO AN ATHE-
IST IN ANAHEIM": What a sad
• • •
.Fashionefles
Vetted Press Internalsonal
Smooth sailing costumes to trills
in include pale. two-tone. flowered
cotton jacquards For drewiler oc--
mesons on deck, a good idea is a
sleeveless osmisole an A-slart and
. a tadored jacket with set-in sleeves.el •r. 11 C.TUe ii.' Then a roman
notched collar and belted back.nesse. law before rang our beil and
sated' .f she could tine our phone
I thsught it Was an ernerweney icor
trouho or somet2Ung I but it turned
nu' the ago minted to connrrn
some plans with a friend She ant
and talked for half an hour while I
fel like a stranger in ray own home.
Lau ruant another woman crane
over ar sand midnight to call a
tavern to see if her husband was
there I hate to be unfriendly but
I don't like being taken advant-
age of How inn I get this acmes,
Does t toe my reel tisane or it will
be mud.
WAVERLY. OHIO
DI S HAV1R1 1 Why Anyone
ghou Id apologize for guarding his
priva/ • t. hoornnd me Helping a
Ileighbor is fete Aniline.. totting
wools -use' sou is foolishness let
each presumpluou• neighbor know
boy sou feel the first time be
everateps he bounds, and deal
gram about •• h•I sour narne will
be.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have been pie-
r/eel ever uncs my Daddy died rex
months ago Yeu see. I had a new
:-ed dr.-a and a coat to match. and
I *ore it to the funeral. At the
':me I did not even think of the
color. I swear to you. I. jun wore
the nese." and retest thing I had.
sod that inv. it Ever %nee then I
have had remarks made tf, me
by no family We are haat poor
folks I am the only one of nine
eltildlen who were to collate II
went on a .whobuitup and gradat-
ed ) I am 311 .ind :named My mo-
ther told me that because of whet
I *ore iss rriy Daddyii hustral I the-
• • •
Ruffles have lone been on the
upvenng Now they are definitely
back tn their Ines' best Watch them
ou everything from bathing mita
to teem* gown* They he soften
the tailored look for example. on
the V-nick of a sire-yen,- white
cotton organdy 'hell
• • •
Toe siegling't is no problem In
the Aril ctuicns said The faith-
.on trend for the young Mail and
teenager is for full toes, straps and
Pumps. and piney of bows and
backne.
• • •
Cashmere long on the decline
making something of a comeback In
both single and dyed-to-match en-
eatables There's been no real
change in carrimere but Its still a
good high-fashion acceleory second. I
in sales to Use est-tmbe fiber re- ;
pneements of late
• • •
The mood In millinery is for ro-
mantic hale hats. ton of lace, wile.
chiffon and muslin and, above all,
things softer Tow are understated
hada - three that are head-hugging
and in proportion to the head.
NOW YOU KNOW
By Unites 'rev International
A part icularl psi mini but not
deadly type of esteem is bastinado.
the peculiarly oriental custom, of
delivering blows to the feleP 07 the
%actions feet with a hohe rod Or •
knotted turd or re.iti, urrordang to
lag LaiCyCLOpltil0 Britantisca.
Household flints
Scos giazes-are with hard water
oaths m our nolg for a clay cr asto mince e stall=
• • •
Remove crusted lime deposit fromglass cookware by baling a cut up
lemon and water together
1964 Was Dangerous Year
For U.S. Oiploma4 grica
By GEORGE WM=
United Pm, Daternallind
WASHINGTON CPO — 1064 was
• dangerous year for U.S. dlphintats
in Africa.
Four were forced to out the Amer-
ican nag in the Congo, where theywere held Dm more than three
months by Stanieevine rebels.
Another rushed into s crowd to
Mille the American flag after it
had been hauled down by anti-U.S demorntraters in Ghana.
Two ware arreeeed at gunpoint in
Zanzibar.
Such inoidente have put a strainon U.S -African diploma rapportas have the rectal incidents en-
countered by African 0yd:flats Inthe United States and the heated
exchanges at the United Nations
over the US-Belgian airborne re-
scue of state hostages in the Con-
e°
But US officials mooted today
that despite the difficulties of Mt
the United States goes inoi 1111115
with good rapport in moot of the
34 African countries where it has
ernbaselee
Situation Unchanged
0 Mention Wilhelm. assistant
secretary of state for African af-
fairs, noted in a speech eartter this
year that the United States had
some horn:bating experiences in
the fast years of diplometic rent-
10r18 with Afnca back in the late
lath Century
Williams recalled that In 1711e.
the American frigate George Wash-
ington, after dalhenrig 36 barrok
of silver dollars in tribute to the
Bay of Algeria, was forced at gun-
point to tnanaport an Algerian Elu-
sion to Constantinople
"Obviously," Williams maid. -good
dlgsborne.tic rapport IrS8 not a char-
acteronc of early relataoris between
Al rice and the United Staten"
Arnong more recent humiliations
—In January US Consul Fred-
erick P Picard In was arrested at
gunpoint by the then revolutionary
president of Zanzgiab. Abead Kar-
=be According to US poksomeu,
he was talking to four newsmen in
Katunie stormed up to Picard whilei
a hotel and itharged ban slth Ov-
als them false mformation for the
-bee- Kartnne earl they put In
their stones
Palls Uszi
"Why don't you recognize in.
Karume was quoted as 'shouting at
Picard before pulling a plata and
arreatang hum Third Secretary
Dwight K. Patterson also was ar-
rested at gunpoint.
—In Februari, a mob Of Gha-
naians demonstrated outside the
UAL arnbasm in Accra and pulled
down the flag Diplomat Pknerson
Fiayer rushed out. seized the flag
and ran it back up Use staff. He
was later commended by Preeident
Johneon for "your bravery in pro-
tecting the American flag."
—In August. when Congolese re-
bels ovensn Standeeville, 12 2, Con-
sul Michael Hoyt and three of his
colleagues were taken into custody,
moved from prism to prison, and
at one pint were forced to eat the
flag "all four of is. were chewier(
on it at the same time," he said.
The dipkonats. after dodiftng rebel
bullets along with other white host-
ages, wee; rescued by the US -Bel-
gian airdrop in November
What's New
United Press International
Combining carpet and tile in one
is a 12-inch square of carpet bond-
ed to a tale base with edges design-
ed for interlocking to form a con-
tinuous surface The EMMA between
the tales don't show when joined
correctly.
• • •
A tape-cartridge music system for
automobiles features cartridges that
plug an and play without the bother
of threading or rewenchng tape The
system offers two hours of taunter-
rupted programming. It has a con-
cealed mounts:a under the dash-
board and can be removed at trade-
in (Arne
• • •
A new leghtWeight (4t• pounds)
vacuuni clesiyer can be either hand
held or carried by a shoulder strap
and promises to cletin rooms from
floor to ceiling without stooling,
pushua or lugging.
• • •
An oven cleaner thert's especially
• • •
The latest in professional-type
family hair dryers fostages a large
accordion-pleated plastic bonnet
arsi a teleacoping stand which aglow
foidue for easy sborage. The dryer
is designed to cut the average dry-
ing tone to about 30 minutes A
re-circulating fan nudde the dryer
dries the hair up to three tante
86 fast as conventional portable
types. the menufacturer reports.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PARILER AVM AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 ain.
Testimonial Meetings
• Wednesday COO pm.
ALL ARZ WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To Ter
Staters WNBS, TLC.
Sunday at CU a.m.
HOLLAND DRUG
WIN Be Open This Sunday
lir Par Om& P11,5101901 NMI *Miry WWI/
WI WILL 111 GLOM trans
11 le lis/R. 10 14e p.m. tor Olourek HOW
The Sale at You
Ha 6e Peep Waiting
MEN'S
%MOWN'S
Children's
SHOES
Buy One Pair of Shoes at Regular Price
. . . Get the Second Pair
For Only . . .
$1 NO 0
For the first time, a limited number of
Men's Work Shoes and Oxfords
Sale Starts Monday Morning
at 8:00 a.m.
For!
$11 00
She
Sale
RYAN'S
— No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Shoes —
tot
• • .1
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MOBILE HOMES
Our Mobil* Horne Aro
Healed For Comfortable
Viewing
Buy from Taylor Motors Mo-
bile 
.
Herne Division and be as-
sured of quality service.
SKYLINE
12' Wide
2 BEDROOM
EARLY AMERICAN
$41,995.00
Surprise the family, give a
aresent they will all enaa
Travel Trailers
8' to 35' FEET LONG
Pick-up Campers
Taylor Motors
MOBILE HOME
DIVISION
Main at Second
Phone 7 53 -6878
KELP WANTED
MOBILE HOMES
WE WON'T BE
UNDERSOLD
New 10' Wide
2-Bedroom
$2,795.00
AT
St. Clair
Mobile Homes
Paducah, Kentucky
2 Locations
Clerks Raver Road
Phone 443-444
Hinkleville Road
Phone 4434170
FOR SALE
10-ROOM HOUSE on Olive Blvd.
Has full taisanatt, 2 full baths,
wall-to-wail carpeting on all the
first floor, except kitchen and Oath.
ass furnace heat. Price ista been
reciuced 41,500, for quick sale.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on Kirk-
wood has 2 full baths. garage, large
paneled family mem. Utility room,
electric beat, storm windows and
doors. $15,000.
3-BEDROOM brick on highway, 3-
miles from Murray. We have two
to chonse from.
WHY NOT BUY a Christmas pres-
ent that will lest a life time from
Roberts Realty. 505 Main. Phone , DEALERSHIP — Ambitious Young
753-1651. D-26_c ' man. interested in Sports, especial-STEAM FINISHER — Experience 
ly Tennis. Good Profit. Write: Rata-preferred. not required Boone 71 ACRES about 5 miles from Mur- ert L. King. 431 Park Ave., Padu-Cleaners, Court Square. D-30-C ray, good bout* with new balk Codi, Ky. J -4-C
good well, two ponds, good tobac-
co barn and stock barn, near church I
and grocery, Only $16,000.
IGOOD FIVE-ROOM home on three
acres with bath, gas heat, on black
top, near grocery, about eight miles
frotn Murray. $7500.
I
FIVE-ROOM HOME in Murray,: 
near i.e-liege, on paved street, sew- '
enage and etc., $6850.
40 ACRES about nine miles west
of Murray about 1a-mile off black I
, top on good gravel road, all good I
level Land and sewed down, been in '
l soil bank for past 5 years, sealed old ,
buildings. $10,500.
SIX-ROOM HOME in Deialer on
, acre lot a bargain at $6000.
GOOD FIVE-ROOM home with
Oath, good well on about 7 acres,
about 7 miles north of Murray. all
fenced and sewed down, on good
gravel road. $9000.
35 ACRES about six nules west
of Murray, with modern three-bed-
room home, good outbuildings and
fenced. $18,000.
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer home just outside city limits,
tiled bath, storm windows and
doors, carport, nice lot, on sew-
erage. only $12,500.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Murray, Kentucky.
Plane 753-5842. D-26-'C
NOTICE
THOROUGHBRED DRIVE IN vall
close December 25th. re-open Sun-
day. January 3rd 1065. Dec. 311C
eM14,0
nalLS WE T13 y FRANK VVYN NE4-arealtri=tc.:-.1a tsehikIts
two years behind bars for a mating angles.
crane which, he always said, Craig said. "Wbat you wantbe bad not committed. to see nal about?"
He had protested Ms Suss- .A Dumber at thing‘. blur.
CA4"t for s°,1flanY Yeara ncgr dock maid. and grimaced. "Do
that be bo ibelter knew you always have to look as
'11 IC' had bean guilty se not_ though you're ready to bolt?
et was of little bnportandis,
•
Ii
s 6 •
CHAPTER 17 I 'All right." Craig raid, mad 'Then I don't have to mayFD 
I 
CRAIG was an embittered grudgingly reload the hand. anything more about that., '
.1-- little man, a atatchsUck washy* gat at the rou_top Murdock said,
floating on an endless ass of writing des& Be was a wen, "No. 1 recital you don't'
misery A mistaken accusation muscular ochre, ago* atal pow. Murdock smiied gently. I
against him is tus youth had semi at features: hie race was 'That's good." he said He was
made rum sour: be had 'pent composed of gawp, tutoceepew. about to say something else
when fingers tapped at the
door. Startled, Craig droppe,.
his feet to the floor and fun,
bled for his gun. Murdoci.
waved at turn, stilling his nand I
and called, "Who is it ?"
"Dad?"
"Come in '" Murdock said, and
goang 
to 
hurt you.; looked  at Craig. "Leave thatdown.Craig Bit 
L 
Y°urse" damned gun alone while you're• drink. Do anything—only re- in hem,.
lax. You'll give me the slsakes.,i"
"gorr7." Craig muttered. "Ir
guess I tittle spooked."
anyway.
Since that unie be had fol-
lowed the pall of least resist-
ance. learning along the way
the useful arts of cheating at
morte and card games rolling
drunks, and petty blackmailing.
His large nose and und•ralung
chin did not help make him ap-
pealing to women and the only
ones who ever paid him any
attention were saloon girls, and
even they smiled for him only
when he had money The mum
of these experiences was a
bleak pessimism+ that ate at Ida
belly like sad.
He had mese to regard glee
as • sucoeselon of days to be
covered at • lackluater peak
expending energy as maser's-
Lively as he could: he bed bast
tha feeling of pride_
111.10 particular afternoon. be
Ups up Use back stairs of the
Milk peered down the corridor.
sal walked cautiously forward
as far as Owen Murdock's room
where be knocked softly and
waited, looking both ways along
the hell with apprebeneive
sierra His fingers twitched near
Me gunbutt.
Miirdock'a voice, bluff and
loud, made hien cringe "Who is
ft'!"
"Me." be said quietly
"Craig T"
"Ten"
"Come on in " the hi a animal's hurts," Mar-Craig thumbed the latch. dock Id. "He tends to talk
slipped inside and Pushed the too freely when he's dunk He
door shut quickly Murdock could be dangerous to all of us,said bitingly. "You're scared of if he spills what he knows."
your own shadow, Craig." "He won't," Craig said.
"Phil Chan," Is in this hotel." "how do you know he won't!""What of it "" "It woud mean his life if he
"Re's out to get me.- Craig talked out of bounds. He knows
said He stepped across the that He may be glow, but be
room and pulled the shade down ithowe a few things
Craig took his hand awa)
from the gun, picked up tun
drink and resettled Ms feet on
"It's Cornea, lan't it? That's the bed. The door opened, ad
wkat• got you on edge" mining Murdock's daughter
"For • fact," Craig agreed Craig leered at ner.
eagerly, laid turned somber. "I She was • sultry, exciting
never killed anybody that way woman, and it was part of his
before." bitterness that he knew be
'You made • try at Chance could never move ut the same
one night, didn't yours world With people like her
'Yea But I mailed him.' She gave him a cool look
'IV OIL," Murdock @ski ono- that made him conscious of his
tamiptuotudy, "don't go to pieces, subservience. She said, "Dad,
or I may hare to get rid of want to talk to you.'
you boo." "Business?"
• • • 'Yes."
petted. He dragged 'Then you can talk In front
the back of his hand across of Craig He knows how to keep
aJs loose nnouth and went to the his mouth shut. Don't - you
table, where be poured =need Craig,"
a stiff drink of whisky. Then Craig nodded his bead din-
ner sat down in the overstuffed mally. Murdock said, "What is
chair, put his toots up an the It, Lena ?"
bed, and took a ioag swallow. "Chance found out about the
"All right" he said. "I'm an survey He's sending Curt Las..
right now What'd you want to sing up to Hays Palle with a
see me about " crew, to start tunneling."
'Dwight Violet, for one "Leasing, eh? Did you talk to
thing "
"What about film!" s 'Yes. I told him to be asunderstand has been drunk flow about it as he can with.
Pretty steadily since Chance out making anyone rninpicious."beat him lip." "Good work," Minsiock said.
"I reckon he has It put a "We'll have to take care 01
pretty Ng dent in his pride." that matter."
haven't got time to nurse "Dad'
"What ?"
over tJhe window "Not well enough. I'm afraid,""Too bad," Murdock said. Murdock said. "I think his ii.,,.
Put the shatle up. Craig I don't fulrieee is ended, Craig. I think
like dark rooms " from here on in he could do us
"Somebody might take a pot- more harm than good. Do I
shot through It," Craig protest- make myself clear?" Craig's cheek.. III:tile his shin
PA. "I wish you didn't," Craig go &Ohl. and put haste Into-Not Phil Chance." Murdock said reluctantly. Om when he runhed to sad-said. "Don't gauge everybody "Do I'!" die his hum. " The storyby yoirself. Craig" Vat" eontinioni here tomorrow.
Frets the wwei pehinamo ;by •graaos llooka; 0 OnVyll el t, 19144r by Brian Garfl•IctDistributed by gag Features ifirodicata
"I don't want either one of
of them hull."
-Leasing and Chance, you
wish,"illordock said. "that
you'd make up your -.„.mind
which one of (hone two yNfre
after."
"That's my own private mak-
lem." she said coolly. "Just re-
member what I said
them." She turned and went out,
asildilivi fear pulled at
MALE HELP WANTED
YOU CAN DO IT.
AND EARN $10000
A WEEK TO START
PLUS LIBERAL BONUS
Hm.1.4..1, of atUfa, rorfl 1,4 v., found
11,1•• sbt• t•,....t.wte rew
Irmo ,•811 w art rtrhi off At $451.
moolh 1•1 werk . v.. tram yon.
7.11,,VI.11 01,1.,,itioif
(,•r f:o.f wrivantement to hireh.ors inr
to amtwernert t f.o.0 po• Pei •Yros. MI%
lurhly-s...4410.fttl • •ml wn• ,11.
over. *:,1*.!.tworl,r1011 No rteert I,, Ulu-oder
or rel.. tr Trave: Itrol ler! to .1
a week home out you
otirollfy It ytt is are fietf. 11
.6 ''Sr 01 rood ooftfillion hare !ugh
ethmatorti me I a railatitit. tor
trtimo,ha rjejeu)it I. Don't ma,.
'lira troporturtaly
arof..4 • '-
lat. X. W. strzsacit
10.00 .5 5 to .1 .00 1'. 5.
TI/4•••day , pet •
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Keep (leek On
Fitness Of
Your Children
By DAVID NYDICK
UPI Educational Specialist
„ I 
Ohi
not be neglected even though the
ldrenta phy-acal fitness should
I general publicity about it has died
 down. This are t of a child's develop-
ment is as important to his future
as academic and social growth
The problem in the United States
appears to be a result of our miny
modern conveniences. The advant-
ages of the rainy labor saving de-
vices and machines by their nature
reduce the opporbunity for exercise.
lama
NANCY
•
Thus there is the growing need to
provide the neceseary exercise in
°Oar ways
Amateur and professional athletes
are physically fit they practice re-
gularly in order to improve their
Alla and remain in good shape.
The conclusion is that all individ-
uals would benefit from an organ-
ized program aimed at physical
fitness. It follows that the tabools
ahoukl provide a funnel program
and parents should provide addit-
ional activities and encouragement.
Must Work Together
Parerts and bC21001.% mtet work
together in order to bring about
a higher level of phytacal ntne_a fcr
our r.ation. Good practsces should
become a part of a chi:d's normal
activities. Even though regular per-
iods for health and physical educa-
tion are provided in the schools.
the need exists to develop proper
habits within the individual's daily
hie
Good health 11111:i physical fitness
are Mosel:: rellied to a child's aca- I
derma, emot4onal, and social adjust-
ment.
The school usually teaches skills
and suppaes varying amounts of
exercise Physical fitness requires
exercise as well as proper diet,
cleanliness. regular medical exam-
inant:me. and dent al check-ups
which are also a part of good health
practices.
Parents can help by promoting
proper listats in the hf..me. They
can also help by providing opport-
unities for many kinds of phystcal
activities. TheEe activities must be
affected by weather condiaoas and
community I act. aies. Parer. s can
find appropraae actly.ties if they
make the effort.
Walk To School
What kaids 01 actir.t.es are val-
uable? Chiliren should w.alx when
going to school or visiting if the
distance ansi v.aather pemut. Bicycle
riding is also useful Din-mg non.
school hours time should be set
aside for activities which proade
exercise. Sports and other similar
activities which involve physical
movement should be encouraged
Proper rest is important
Vigor and vitality depend upon
a healthy well meted body. An in-
dividual who a tired or slugvish
not likely to participate in the type
of activity which involves physical
exese.
Physical fitnese cannot be pro-
perly separated from the other
areas of the growth and develop-
ment. limy all depend on each
other. Parents and schools working
together can provide a total pro-
gram which is properly balanced
in all arc As. Cooperation is essential
if We are going to coatnnue raising
the lisacias le‘el cf physical firima
Pi _AN SrFOR THREE'
MONTHS I COUNTED
THE DA.1 IN%
\E_HR15TMA6 
t2-.16
THEN ON CHRISTMAS EVE
STARTED 10 COJNi THEM:NA-ES,
TIEN 'NE SECONDS I CaNTED
EV82k, Moo UNTIL
.11•-•"
NOW IT5
ALL OVER!
-44)
Basil L„,
Rat bone
1
ABBIE A N ' SLATS
_
•
THEN YOU'RE NOT MAP
AT ME FOP RETURNING V
A LIFE OF VIOLENCE,
ALyiN ??
YOu'RE MAK IN3-
NNE NERVOUS
••••
Gut, you Say,
he's ,.)ust an
Ordinary
House-Mouse,
--)c)
f7-orr
of otner-
Pests -
WEI
any 
fly
tIon
Pay
to him ?
WELL, POP, YOU
JUST LOST YOUR.
BEsi pEpuTY
WHAT'S NEXT
ON YOUR.
PRDCAAM
BECAuSE BASIL RATBONE IS THE MOST 
IMPORTANTIMPORTANT CREATURE ON EARTI-I
MORE IMPAWTINT THAN
HOWARD JOHNSON?
MORE IMPAWTINT
THAN HAROLD same?
MORE, IMPAwn NT
THAN WIdwi„D
ISTASSew?
r ICGsAPE
/('ort%.rDL) -)
EITHER I GETS ME  
ANOTHER DEPUTY WHO DON'T
HAVE T' BE AS PRETTY AS
ACES HIGH - BUT WHO'S
GOTTA HINE THE
SAME SENSE 1-
0' ACCURACY /
(OR
01•050*$
I. II, I, S Po OR —AO oeo
Cop. 19,01 b, thboite Sr. ow.
b
• by-Raebtant Van Buren
MARRY ME —AND
PROM/4;E NEVER TO GO PROMISE,
ANYWHERE WITH ME I ALVIN!!
WITHOUT YOUR
TRUSTY Six-
SHOOTER
I RESIGNS WHILE
I'M STILL ABLE T'
PUT IT IN WRITIN',
•
.6
*or
•
ilv...ir••• 
•
s.
e
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Americans Are
Misinformed
On Offenders
Ily DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW N'ollK .UPI. — From the
viewpoint of the science of sosioi-
ogy many Americans are misin-
formed 'and needlesly alarmed a-
bout "the sex offender."
If they believe -there are tens
of thousands of homicidal mx
fiends roaming through the coun-
try." they're wrong. They're alien
wrong if they think sex offenders
usually recent their offenses or 1
that minor offenders go on to
Tinny serious offenses.
And they're very wrong when
they believe "the law gets at the
brutal and vicious sex criminal
and the sex crime problem can be
solved by passing more laws."
This sticiologits1 view was pre-
pared for circulation by the Na-
tional Association for Mental
Healta by Gerhard J Fa:k who is
professor of that discipline at
the State University College. &Jif-
f alo . N. Y.
Cites Crime Statistics
He went back, over the crime
-tatistics of rrnny years Only mur-
el'S have a snaller crime-repest-
ug rate than sex offenders and
'those who do repeat their oefense
usuany are convicted for minor
deviations such as exhibitionism
and peeping" he mid
He found no seentificalln
ported eicience of any increase
in rex crime rotes and .recalled
that the lain- Tas .Vfred Kinsey. on
the • basis of one of his Massive
statistical studiee, had been un-
able to find any evidence of either
an increase or decrease in the. rate
I over a period of 50 years.
The fact is that "most sex of-
fenders are mild and submissive
and it is impossible to predict their
future actions," he said. "For this
reason laws which are designed to
restrain sex oeviants in advance
cannot be natty applied."
And bftides "the privacy of sex-
ual behavior not only insures dif-
ficulty in enforcing laws pertain-
ing to sex offenses but also pro-
motes a situation which makes ac-
cusations easy to make and hard
to prove," he added.
Products Of Imagination
There are sound reasons for be-
"nvirig ninny nu-cal:ed sex crimes
never occurred at all. Often these
nai crimes are the products of the
imagination of women and chil-
dren who accuse innocent men."
Such accusations arouse public hy-
steria which has promoted COM*:
tion cf the innocent on "the an-,
corrorsted taitimony of disturb-'
ed children and spiteful women."
He found scattered reasons for
thinking the public's attitude to-
ward "sex crimes- in becoming
more sociological and less hyster-
ically misinformed. It may be
Americar-s are more and more
realizing that it isn't instinct nor
a thn.wback to primitive human
behavior wnich make sex expres-
sion abnormal.
CITY ORDINANCE
NOT E:
Under the terms of KRS 81.100
thirty l30) days must elapse from
the date of the final adoption of an
odinance indicating the city's in-
tention to annex property until mid
property can be actually annexed
by an annexation ordinance.
During the thirty-day period the
ordinance of intention must be
publishes "in ai least ten issue's
of the daily paper published in and
having the largest circulation in
the city."
Dunne this thirty-day period one
or more residents or free-hobders
of the territory* proponed to be an-
nexed may file a petition in the
Cicuit Court protesting such an-
nexation.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 426. BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY. DE-
SIRABILITY, AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY or MURRAY,
KENTUCKY. TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE -CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY: AND ACCURATE-
LY DEFINING THE BOUNDAR-
In OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
. CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
1AS FOLLOWS!
I SECTION L Thot it is needful,
"Many sex deviations are rem -
mints of normal childhond sexual-
he continued. "It is to be hoped 1.411 Time HiLY,hity perpetuated into adulthood."
that this new trend in undeneand-
od for punishment and unreelstic In Council Hittrig the sex treatment is substitut-
laws are repealed.
SISCTItin SOCKS—Tao dozen pairs of them electric socks
have been ordered to keep the tansies of White House
guards warm. These legs modeling the socks in Chicago
belong to E:aine Blake, 20, Waterloo. Iowa.
!n Decerber
Henri s. Pro-dent of the
Four Rivers Bay B-out Connell.
said today that thz Council would
reoli an or-time high in boy mem-
he-strp durirg lie month of De-
cember. A prey record enroll-
ment was eur.ab- uhei in 1964 when
; membersh.p/reachd-a Dgek, rug 11_-_
1711 Mcre han IMO volunteer had-
:-s are acitve 1113 WOW provisos
aeuv.ties. Mr. Wil-tlow said.
necessary, and desirable that the
folk:nein( described lands lying ad-
sacent and contiguous to the pre-
sent boundary limits of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, be annexed to
said City of Murray. Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-wit:
I "Beginning at the southwest
corner of the northeast quarter
of Section 22, Township 2, Range
4 East; thence cost 627.85 feet
to a point on the quarter sec-
tion line of Section 22. Town-
ship 2, Range 4 ant; thence
north 1322.2 feet to a point par-
allel with the quarter section
of Section 22, Township 2, Range
4 East; thence went 270 49 feet
to a point 14 degrees and 13
minutes north; thence west
Many- m•re boys will seek to be-
come Cob Sccuts 19-v Bouts Of
Explorers than can be placed in
the units pre-en:1y sponsored by
the ir-stitutions of the Cout=11 area
which enter into a lairtnership"
re:atinrnhni s-.th the Couraci for
the purv.se of providing a program
for boys Of the 120 un.ts preaent-
ly acnve. 63 are Sp3nsyreci by chur-
1 Chef '26 by National. Rtate or In-
ternational Civic groups 23 by
sch,..i!s and Parent Teacher As-
social:0ns. 2 by kcal groups ,Set-
Cement House,. 6 by butunc-, and
irsisstry 0
In the iota: area served by the
P. sr Rivers Council there are 17 -
471 avatlab:e boys ,Federal Census
figures. The Council reaches about
115' of these boys.
Dunn/ 1965 the Cotuwil wil
launch a 'Together P9an" for or-
gamins( additional Institutions
throughout the °coned area
Emancing of the Council, how-
eter is not keeping pace with the
growth in boy membership. accord-
ing to Mr Whit`ow Actual est, of
almost every aspect of the operation
of the Council have had a tendency
to increase over the pima five years
whale moonie from Oornmunity
Chests and United Funds and from
Sustaining Mtrnberships has re,
maimed asienl.any- the same
The War for the  Union 1861-65 in Pictures
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
No. 436 -Get &nen, you damned foul,or you'll get shot," Capn
(mins. Vinneiell Holmes shouted in July 1644
to a tall man in civilian clothes he did not
recognize immediately. He was speaking, as
he discovered, to President lanc,,:n at Fort
Stevens. In the District of Columbia. Shots
were flying toward it from a division of
Man Gen, Jubal Early's II Corps. Army of
Northern Virginia.
To divert Federal strength from Gen. Rob-
ert E Lee's front. Early had been sent on
offensive operations in the Shetiandnah Val-
ley. After a victory over Gen. David Hunter's
fnnes at Ls-nchburg. Early proreeded with
a raid into the North. with 29,000 infantry 1
•••
Alw
_
insilni Units
•
•••
and cavalry.
After the Potomac crossing at Shepherds-
town. July 5. stoma 5.000 cattle and 1,000
horses were rounded up In Maryland and
sent back to Virginia.
Union forces at /Lottery were driven away
July 9, and on July 11 Early's cavalry was
only three miles from Lincoln's summer
home in the outskirts of Washington. D C.
After the skirmish at Fort Stevens. which
brought Lincoln to the firing line, and throw-
ing up of new earthworks isee below) in
his path. Early withdrew. He had been inic-
cevsf ul in relieving Grant's pressure on
Robert E. Lee..
ts
 •
nne
•
—CLARK KINNALRD
ay.. • • •••••,/- I. .7.0
theitributed Ly King Fiat ire. Synth( ata
-
277.35 feet to a point 1 degree
and 30 minutes north; thence
west 92.9 feet to a point 18 de-
grees and 34 minutes north on
the quarter section line of Sec-
tion line of Section 22, Town-
ship 2. Range 4 East; thence
south 1439.17 feet with the
nnsrter section line of Section
22. Township 2, Range 4 East
to the beginning point."
SECTION II: That it is the in-
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
tucin: to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky, so as to become a part
thereof, the territory described in
SECTION 1 hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE lOth DAY OF DE-
CEMBER, 1964.
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READING ON THE 17th DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1964.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Murray,
Kentucky
ATT'EST:
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
D-30-C
WANT ADC
WORK
ONE OF THE BODIES RECOVERED--Nine bodies had been recovered from the Fountaintown.
Ind., nursing home fire when this one was carried out, and death count was not finished.
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* SPECIAL *
PERry"1.1:"  ANTI-FREEZE 
$148 Installed. d
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Second and Main Streets
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
LIVESTOCK
LOANS
LNo interest charged tuatil money
**twiny used!
Thousands of shrewd, procead stockmen arrange live-
stock loans with Production Credit week* in advanoa
You pay no interest until you sign 6ie first bill-ef-sals
draft Convenient Inexpensive. Repayments timed to
,your selling date.,
tit
Production Credit Assn
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
307 N 4gb St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
RCA — 30 Year, of Depondoble Farm Credit
CONTINUING OUR GREAT
PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
1
Continuing our Great Annual Clearance Sale! Every yard of Fall and Win-
t& Fabrics now reduced for quick clearance . .
ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR 59c TO '1.49
FALL COTTONS
Finest Quality "Name Bralid- Fall and Winter Cottons at this low,
low price: Hurry, for ibest selection . .
I • * • • • • • • • 0 • • # • # #
Regular '1.00 tto '2.49 Yd.
FASHION
FABRICS
NQ exceptions, all of our fine Fall Dress
Fabrics now at one low, low price. Come
eatly for best selection!
58c
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! WINTER
WOOLENS
No exceptions,
stock of Fall
Woolens now
price!
our entire
d Winter
one low
9;
•
Regular '2.99 to '4.99 Yd.
LUXURY
FABRICS
Finest Holiday Brocades, Lame', Velve-
teens and many, many other fine fab-
rics now at unbelleveable savings.
$1.00 Yd
REAWAllt
212 W. Washington - Paris. 
'rennessee
4
•
•
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